
A SECURE COMMUNITY FOR OVER 55’S





YOUR TUSCAN
STYLE TREE 
CHANGE IS HERE

While some escape overseas for relaxation and 
scenic views, at La Dimora Retirement Resort 
you’ll be immersed in a charming Tuscan 
landscape every day of the year. 

Take in the rolling green hills, shimmering 
lakes and stunning views in every direction. 
When living in Hidden Valley, you can 
experience the luxury of a world-class vacation 
on your very doorstep.

Wake each day to views that are as 
picturesque as an oil painting and change 
with each passing season. Follow the walking 
trails, soak up the wide-open spaces, take in 
the fresh air, listen to bird song and enjoy the 
peace that comes from being connected to 
nature.

LIFE’S BETTER 
TOGETHER

Revel in a relaxed resort lifestyle, amongst a 
community of like-minded people offering 
companionship and support. 

Have peace of mind knowing your home and 
lifestyle at La Dimora are ‘future-proofed’, 
should your needs change in the future. 

Leave maintenance behind and let one 
leisure-filled day roll into the next. Whether 
you are retiring or simply want to make 
space in your life for the things that make 
you truly happy, Hidden Valley provides the 
perfect foundation for the next chapter in 
your life.



VILLA VALDERA

The resident’s clubhouse is the social hub of 
La Dimora. Affectionately called Villa Valdera 
by its residents, it features a pool table, 
table tennis table, function room, fully stocked 
library, outdoor swimming pool, and vegetable 
garden.

As a natural meeting point for residents, 
you can expect to:

• Play a friendly game of billiards

• Finetune your backstroke with a dip in the 
   outdoor pool

• Tend to your green thumb growing a variety  
   of produce in the community garden

THE CHOICE IS 
ALWAYS YOURS

Living in a La Dimora Community allows 
you freedom and flexibility. There is always 
something to do or someone new to meet.

We recognise that some people enjoy 
organised activities, while others prefer time 
alone. At La Dimora, you have complete 
control over your lifestyle. Socialise and be 
involved when the mood strikes or enjoy 
the peace and quiet of your own private 
sanctuary.

If you do love a night out, come along to 
one of the regular trivia, live music, or 
themed nights, where our local community 
and fantastic staff come together to create 
lasting memories.



YOUR BRAND NEW
HOME AWAITS

Begin the best chapter of your life in a 
gorgeous European style hideaway with all the 
rural charm of the Tuscan countryside. Select 
between a series of architecturally designed 
floor plans with two or three-bedroom 
options. 

Each villa contains wide entrance hallways, 
neutral colour schemes, open plan living areas 
and indoor and outdoor entertaining zones. 
All offer the same high-quality fixtures and 
fittings, as well as plenty of storage.

STANDARD 
FEATURES INCLUDE:
• Sleek modern kitchen with large stone benchtops
• Premium finishes, fittings and appliances
• Wide hallways with storage
• Covered outdoor entertaining area
• 6-star energy rating
• Double glazing
• Landscaped gardens
• Single and double car garages, large enough to        
   also fit a golf cart.

SECURITY
One of the biggest benefits of living at La Dimora is 
being surrounded by neighbours and management, 
people you know who are looking out for you.  

Security measures at La Dimora include:

• Externally monitored 24-hour emergency call       
   system by “BlueForce Assist” installed in each villa.
• Inbuilt neighbourhood watch.
• CCTV
 



La Dimora sits at the doorstep of Hidden 
Valley Resort, a place that naturally brings 
people together, with ample opportunity to 
rejuvenate and socialise.  

As a resident of La Dimora, you will hold 
a membership to the Resort, providing 
unlimited access to all facilities for you to 
enjoy at your own disposal.

Grab the chance to dip in the indoor heated 
pool, practice your swing on the driving 
range, or hit a forehand winner on the tennis 
court with friends. 
 

The toughest task on your to-do list will be 
to choose how to fit it all into your daily 
schedule! 

Facilities Include: 

• Resort Clubhouse 
• The Grove Bar and Bistro
• Multiple function rooms and event spaces
• Sports Hub with equipment for hire and     
   purchase (including golf carts)

• Fully equipped gymnasium 
• Exercise, yoga/pilates studio 
• Timetabled group fitness classes
• 20 metre indoor heated pool
• 18 Hole Championship Golf Course. 
   (Designed by PGA Professional, Craig Parry,     
   the course is intended to challenge          
   enthusiasts of every level) 
• Golf practice facilities
• Putting green
• Bowling green
• Tennis courts
• Pickleball courts

LIFE’S ESSENTIALS 
ARE JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER

While La Dimora has all the charm and space 
of country life, you are also comfortably 
connected to every essential convenience. 

The Wallan township is only 5 minutes away 
and incredibly well serviced. Bike ride into 
town to enjoy an array of specialty stores, 
restaurants, and cafes. There are also 
medical centres, major supermarkets, and a 
train station with an express line to Southern 
Cross Station. 

Situated in the foothills of the Great Dividing 
Range, next to Kilmore, residents are located 
only 25 minutes from Tullamarine Airport and 
55 minute drive to Melbourne CBD.

A little further beyond lies the Heathcote and 
Macedon Ranges wine regions to the west, 
Kinglake and The Yarra Valley to the east and 
Strathbogie Ranges to the north. 

 

WATCH YOUR PRIORITIES NATURALLY 
REARRANGE WITH FUN, HEALTH AND 
SOCIALISING RISING TO THE TOP OF THE LIST. 
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LEASE FOR 
LIFE = FINANCIAL 
SECURITY
Retirement village ownership structures come 
in a few different shapes and sizes. La Dimora 
Retirement Resort is occupied under a ‘Lease 
for Life’ legally known in Victoria as the 
‘Residence and Management Contract’.

Your agreement provides a secure and legally 
binding interest that is protected by your 
Residence and Management Contract, the
Retirement Villages Act 1986 and a Memorial 
which is lodged over the title of the Village 
land protecting your rights under the 
Retirement Villages Act. La Dimora cannot be 
sold for any other purpose than as a 
Retirement Village, so your investment is 
secure.

This agreement gives you the security of 
tenure you would expect and ensures that the 
whole village is maintained to a consistently 
high standard by the Village Managers.

This type of agreement also keeps down the 
cost of developing such a village as there are 
no separate titles, no GST payable on the lease 
and no stamp duty.

To find out more about ‘Lease for Life’, we 
strongly recommend seeking independent 
advice (whether that be financial and/or 
legal) before making your move.

PETER & GAYE LOVED THE FEEL 
OF LA DIMORA VILLAGE SO MUCH 
THEY MOVED ALL THE WAY FROM 
MELBOURNES EASTERN SUBURBS

“We were looking all around the peninsula and the eastern 
suburbs where we grew up, but as soon as we drove down 
Hidden Valley Boulevard we were taken, it was lovely.”

“Speaking to the team they made us feel very welcome 
and showed us the entire future plan for the village, it was 
wonderful to see how the neighbourhood will take shape 
in the years to come.”

“Now that we’re here it’s lovely and quiet, there are no 
sirens or big trucks passing by like our last home. To top it 
off we’re surrounded by such lovely, like-minded people in 
the neighbourhood and most of us are the same age group 
so we can look forward to growing old together!”

LINDSAY & JUDITH FEEL THE 
BEAUTIFUL ENVIRONMENT AT 
LA DIMORA DEFINITELY HELPS TO 
LIFT THEIR SPIRITS

“The surrounds are lovely and peaceful. When we go on 
our walks, the appearances of different animals such as 
kangaroos and wild birds make it interesting.” 

“We know the other residents in La Dimora very well too. 
When we see them around, it is always good to wave and 
have a friendly chat.”



FREQUENTLY 
ASKED QUESTIONS

Do I own my property?

Retirement village ownership structures 
come in a few different shapes and sizes, 
including Strata Title, Land Lease or Lease 
for Life

If you have purchased a strata title to your 
property, you own the property. If you have 
a contract for a Land Lease and have bought 
the house, you lease the land and own the 
house.

If you have a Lease for Life agreement, 
you lease the land and the house. Most 
retirement villages are under this same 
agreement. Each type of village comes with 
different responsibilities for the village 
owner and you as the resident. 

Can I have guests stay with me?

You are welcome to have guests staying 
with you for up to 13 weeks each year. 
Management has the discretion to extend 
this in cases where it may be required.

Arcadia Group Pty Ltd was founded in 
1999  by Roger Kwok and has steadily 
expanded and established itself as a leading 
retirement living operator and developer. 
The Group now has a portfolio of eight 
retirement communities in Western Australia 
and Victoria.

Unable to find the right retirement 
community for his parents,  
Managing Director Roger Kwok decided 
to create the kind of community that his 
parents would love to call home. 
 
Many years on, families continue to seek 
out Arcadia Group villages for their genuine 
care, compassion and sense of community.
 

What are the recurring fees?

Recurring fees, also known as a Monthly 
Maintenance Charge at La Dimora 
Retirement Resort and are calculated with 
affordability in mind for those residents who 
may be living on a Single Aged Pension. 
The day-to-day operating costs of a 
retirement village are generally shared 
equally between all village residents. 

Why do I sign for a Residence and 
Management Contract rather than a 
Strata Title?

There are several benefits to entering into a 
Residence and Management Contract.

Because Strata Title legislation vests the 
ultimate control of the village property 
in the hands of the Council of Owners, it 
is much more difficult to assure village 
residents that the comprehensive terms of 
our Village Scheme can be maintained for 
the long term under strata title than it is 
with ‘lease for life’, secured by the provisions 
of the Retirement Villages Act (1986).

Do I have to pay Stamp Duty?

No. All La Dimora Retirement Resort homes 
are purchased on a ‘Lease for Life’ basis 
where there is no Stamp Duty payable.

Premium Quality

Our village homes & facilities are recognised 
as being the benchmark for others in the 
industry.

Independent

Arcadia Group Pty Ltd is a privately-owned 
company that thrives on its innovative 
approach.

Resident Focussed

Our primary objective is to partner with 
our residents to create happy, active 
communities with a range of personal 
care options that deliver peace of mind for 
residents.

Unique Management Style

Our management, village managers and 
staff are all part of the Arcadia community.

Can I have pets?

Pets are welcome. We must give written 
approval in each instance, however this is not 
to be unreasonably withheld.

Why do I purchase a ‘Lease for Life’ 
agreement.

We believe ‘Lease for Life’ is more beneficial 
for the long-term management and comfort of 
the community.

Your contract entitles you to the ongoing 
benefits of the La Dimora Retirement Resort 
Village Scheme. This clearly sets out our 
responsibility for the diligent and efficient 
management of the village for its residents, 
to the provision of a comprehensive range of 
senior living services and facilities, the security 
of residents’ occupancy and to the financial 
arrangements for operations of the village.

Can you help me sell my existing home?

Yes we can help minimise the hassles of 
moving and make your move to La Dimora 
Retirement Resort as seamless as possible. 
We suggest you discuss the marketing of your 
existing home with our highly qualified and 
experienced associates.

“La Dimora Retirement Resort is 
the perfect setting. 

I see our role here in Victoria as 
not simply to provide the best 

possible resort experience, but 
to make sure each resident can 
enjoy that just-retired joy every 
time they walk out their door.”

FAMILY LOVE IS WHAT CREATED THE 
VERY FIRST ARCADIA GROUP VILLAGE.

Roger Kwok.  
Managing Director

Arcadia Group Pty Ltd
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